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CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, AUQUST 9, 1898.

mikes Halmost certain that he will JUDGE MACKEVS WIVES. Fifty-fifth s(reet, by the Rev. Geo. did not know of his former marriage. ] THE BANKRUPTCY LAW.
dispufe American possession of MaH. McGrew.
Ex-Judge Curtis 'Twill and see this woman,"
Spain Must S i r Yea or No—More nila and the island of Luzon with Two Young Women Claim the gave his daughter (1,000 for a wed- said Mrs. Mackey, "and tell her; The Important Act in Effect This
Aged Jurist as a Husband.
Troops for Manila—Receipts anc| force. The terms of peace providWeek.
ding present. - Mrs. Mackey had who I am. You deserve to go to |
Expenditures
'
coianbi. Rtrord.
\M
ed that we shall hold Manila and Ex-Judge Tom Mackey, of more supposed her husband was wealthy prison for bigamy."
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Manila Bay, until a peace commis- or less unsavory refutation in South enough to give her a home as good Mackey became violent at this' The federal bankruptcy law went 7
but
when,
he
was
again
calm
said:
into
effect
last
Monday,
but
so
far.
•
sion
decides
upon
the
future
govas
the
one
she
gave
up,
but
soon
WASHINGTON, A u g . 5, 1 8 9 8 . —
Carolina, seems to be a gay Lotha1
Spain did not surprise anybody, ernment ot the PHilippine Islands. rio,despite his weight of years. The found out that he was practically "I want you,"Sarah," said the as is known no Colombian, and in J
ex-juJge
more
calmly,
"to
swear
to
.fact
no
South
Carolinian,
has
yet
.
when it cabled to the French Am- In order to h4kl Manila we muit al- following New York dispatch to the penniless. He decided to go to Eubassador, who is representing it in so hold enough of the country back Washington Post gives an accognt rope on the honeymoon trip, and a statement which I- will prepare 'taken advantage of its provisions to •
—Washington during the peace pre- of it to protect the source of its wa- of his many matrimonial • ventures, spent the (1,000 in the old country. now." The gist "of it- will be that' wipe out his-debtand startlife anew . I
."Iifnlriari&s, to-ascertain whether" It te» supply.- and it is ? ndw regarded the introductory sketch of Mackey's When they returned they went to you will admit that when I married' and riJ himself of the ghost of duns",
could attach a string to its accept- as .too much of a task to impose up- career in "South Carolina being as housekeeping at 368 West 11th you you had a husband living, from 1 But it is thought that ere* long the
ance of the terms of peace offered on the present force under General inveracious as Mackey himself street. The ex-Judge was for a whom you had not been divorced.; federal courts will have plenty of
cases before them, and that
time devoted to his wife- Mrs. This will make our marriage il- .such
by. President McKinley—it was so Merritt—he Will.only have 20,000 could have made it:
ex
thoroughly Spanish. The French men when all the troops now on the NEW YORK, July 31.—Ex-judge, Mackey had a little money of her legal, and will save me from going: *fa vigilence will have to be~ob*"~
Ambassador knew that the term» way reach .him. Members of "the Thomas JefTerson Mackey, gay in own, and her - husband borrowed to the penitentiary. If you will served by the court officialstokeep
down.fraud and prevent those, peroffered were in the nature of an administration admit that they are spite of his being within one year money from her regularly. - He do this I will not desert you.
ultimatum and so informed Spain. much perplexed over the problem of of the allotted span of life, has soon began to absent himself from After this.proposition, it took some sons taking advantage of the law—;
There is no room for any trickery, what to do with Aguinaldo, but they brought misery into the lives of two home, and has been a way for weeks time for Mrs. Mackey to recover merely for the purpose of shunning
consequently nothing but plain sail- say that the solution must be found young women, and both are crying at a time the last two years. He her senses. Then she said : You an honest debt which they are am'3
ing is now looked for. As soon as by this government alone. The be- for vengeance and his punishrpent' told his wife that he was attending are s scoundrel, sir; and I will never ply able to pay."
the government of Spain, formally lief is growing m Washington that for alleged bigamy. His present to . important legal cases, whi:h sign any paper for you, not even if The. new law provided the bank- v{
I could save your life. Leave .my rupts do not prove too sharp for the
accepts the terms of peace, which Aguinaldo'is receiving secret en- whereabouts are unknown. He would^ring him large fees.
officials and shuffle off debt they are
. it has already unofficially accepted, couragement from one or more Eu- was last heard from in Pittsburg,' Mrs. Mackey never saw any of house or 1 will call the police."
the money he got as fees. Her The ex-judge left, muttering able to carry, promises good results,
peace commissioners will be named ropean governments, which hope to Pennsylvania.
by President McKinley to meet like so mix up the-Philippine mess that . Ex-Judge Mackey is a native of husband did not live long at any threats. Mrs. Mac!;ey, "after con- but of course nobody can-tell how
.Commissioners representing Spain ihey can get tlieir lingers into it be- Charleston, S. C., and his father one house, and since 1891 they have sulting with Lawyer Fiske, decided the thing is going to be carried out, ;
. and proceed to the negotiation of 3 fore it is done with. They may was prominent as a jurist in that moved five times. He claimed that to give up the abandonment proceed- and the lawyers and business men
treaty of peace; and a cessation of get them badly squeezed, too.
section. He was born in 1829, was it was unhealthful to live lopger ings and start a suit for divorce. are anxious to try it so as to find
hostilities will be ordered. While, More troops are being sent to graduated from a southern college, than three months in any housS^ She learned that it was her hus- out how it is going to operate.
Porto
Rico,
to
share
in.
the
enjoyof course, no one can guess how
studied law with his father, and Oh June 8, Mackey told his wife band's intention to forfeit his bail The new law, which is intended
long it will take to negotiate ihat ment of being welcomed by the P6r- was admitted to the bar in Char- that he was going to Washing to at- bond and go to Europe with "his to provide a uniform system of bank- "i
treaty, it is the general expec- to Ricans, with those already with leston in 1851. His eloquence and tend to an important case and would bride and she was surprised last ruptcy and which, it is felt, the
tation in official circles that it will Gen. Miles. There is little proba- profound knowledge of the law soon be absent for a lonj; time. During Wednesday by the following tele- country has so long needed, gives
relief to those who cannot pay their
require several months, owing tojbility of any more fighting over raised him to the front rank as a her absence he packed up all his gram from her husband :
the difficulty likely to be experienc- there.
jurist, and he was in 1855 appoint clothing and she says he also drew "PlTTSBUHG, Pa.—Mrs. Mackey, debts and starts them out in life
226 West 114th street: Left to again with all liabilities.-agjinst |J
ed in reaching a satisfactory agreea supreme court judge. Ahout this about (4,000 of her money. Sh? avoid
:
unjust arrest; am alone; will
HUGE SWINDLING.
— ment as (e the Philippine Islands.
time he waslharried to a southern heard nothing from him and could return to you if you will stand by them wiped out. Allthey will have
Should the treaty not be signed bewoman, whose name, it is said, not get any trace of him in Wash- me. Will you) Answer, paid to do to get this absolution will be
to apply to the Federal court through >
fore"November, the Senate will not Evidences of Army Contractors' was ROsina Scott. Her beauty and ington.' Acting upon the advice of h e r e .
THOMAS."
Corruption at Oilclramauga.
be called in extra session to ratify
accomplishments made her a favor- her father and Lawyer John B. - It is said that afier Mackey hr.J the referee or register appointed by ;
the treaty, as no harm would' be
ite in society, and for many years, Fiske, of 52 Wall street, she ob- failed to get his wife to conditio, he the court for this purpose for a dis- done by waiting for the regular ces- •Maj. Harvey W. Salmon, of Clin- her domestic life was happy. Their tained a warrant for the arrest ol deserted Mrs. Mackey No. 2 in Jer- charge. Of course it must be shown %
ton, Mo., chairman of the Missouri children were Beckford Mackey, her husband on the charge of aban- sey City, and she returned to her "jy the applicant- that he is unable to
sion in December.
. President McKinley lias taken oc- democratic State executive commit- who'was appointed United States donment, from Justice Mott, in the father'; home. It was learned there pay, and tliough he may in involun- •;
casion to express his gratitude for tee, who Is in the city visiting rela- consul to' a city in Brazil, and was I H a r l e m c o u r t - A <ie<fCtive was de- that the old ex-judge had two wives tary bankruplcy relaih liTs' hSffiF 3
the cordial support given him in the tives, is convinced that the govern- brought into notoriety by killing an i , a '' e d to serve the warrant.
living, and- the warrant which he steaJ he must give up all other 'j
conduct of the war by the press, re- ment and the soldiers have been editor of a newspaper in a theater, I The eiejudge, though in seclti- referred to in his telegrarti, is one property. s ion w a s r t il e
L a s t s rin
most
shamefully^swindled
by
coogardless of politics, and he thinks it
who had publicly insulted Jilm;i . »
\ r
"'
P 8> obtained for ids. arrest upon the Thus a business man. who fails' . 3
will be of incalculable benefit to the tractors and inspectors.
Argyle Mackey, a .physician, _.Js>f while iiftffi&hington, Jie met Miss comglaint of Mrs. Mackey No. 2 in may start up again in his own name •
without fear of being interrupted by - a
country by showing to the world He has just returned trom Chick- Washington, D. C., who committed KatlieFTrrfl Porterfield, a [.beautiful the south.
that however much we may differ amauga where he visited the three suicide in Baltimore, about two young wohtaji. She was 'living Colonel Porterfield's sons, i(,is his old creditors, instead of as here-.
among ourselves as to domestic pol- Missouri regiments in camp there. years ago; Thomas J., Jr., and temporarily with Mrs. Loriog, who said, have declared that they will- tofore hiding his affairs behind ankeeps a fashionable boarding house. take the law into their own hands. other name.
itics, we are allAmericans when it He says the men have been out- Crandall Mackey.
comes to confronting a foreign foe. rageously treated.
Judge Mackey, after his retire- Mackey made love to Miss Porter- It is' said that one of them, Robe.t, Individuals also, said an attorney '
today who had studied the question,
The
shoes
issued
to
the
Missouri
The figures in Assistant Secrement from the bench, continued the" field. He told her that he had lives in Brooklyn. There is
tary Howell's statement of the re- privates and charged 'against them practice of law in Columbia «nd been a widower for years, and be- Robert Porterfield in the Brooklyn may also reap the benefits of the *
new
law. '.'I cannot see," said he, .
ceipts and expenditures of the gov- at (1.89 a pair, he says, could not Washington, and frequently argued fore he returned to his home in this directory whose address is given as
ernment for the last fiscal year are have cost more thiin 60 cents a pair important cases before the full bench city she had promised to idarry 157 Rainbridge avenue. T|ie Por "why anyone cannot under the law
go
into
voluntary bankruptcy and
very interesting. Notwithstanding at the factories. The soles and of the United States supreme court. him, if her parents consented. The terfield who lived .there recently has
the addition to the receipts of (64, heels are of paper and glue with a He was one of the lawyers who de- ex-judge saw Col. George A. Por- movkl, and liis present address is ^et a discharge just as the -proprie- .
tor
of
a
business
can. He will sim751,223, received by the govern- thin covering of leather and drop to fended General Hazen in the famous terfield; cashicr of the bank of Char- not known. . Lawyer Fiske is collestown, W. Va., the father of the lecting the evidence and will file a ply have to make his application,
. ment for the sale of PacificRailroads, pieces as soon as they are wet.
trial by court martial.
the expenditures exceeded the re- Blankets, shirts, trousers and After ex-Judge Mackey was es; fiance, and obtained, his consent to a petition for divorce as soon as give up his property except the
ceipts of the year by $38,047,247. coats are all of the worst qualities of tablished - in Washington, rumors the marriage. On July the 19th possible. Mrs. Mackey No. 1 is in homestead and show that he is unNot counting the. Pacific Railroad shoddy. The blankets were charged reached the ears of Mrs. Mackey. Mackey and Miss Porterfield were comfortable circumstances and her • Jle to pay,"but he will have to look
money the deficit was (98,249,10). at (2.50 a pair but when a particu- She had investigation made, and the married in Colonel .Porterfield's home is neatly furnished. A wo- sharp .to keep Jrom being caught by 's®
Mr. Howell "says this large deficit larly energetic protest was made result was that she secured a di home, by the Rev. A. C. Hopkins. man friend lives with her. Afier the-fraud provision of the act."
was partly accounted for by war ex- the firice of them was reduced to vorce on Jurje- 22, 1889, on the In the evening the ex-judge and his she jets a divorce she will return to As fo time of going into effect the'
law says:- "This act shall go into
penditures, which he estimates to 40 cents each", which was their' full statutory ground. He then came to bride started for Washington. He her home in Stamford.
full force and effect upon its pass->
have been $56,000,000 during the value. The shirts always fade and this city and opened a law.office in told Colonel Porterfield that there
age:
Provided, however. That no
was
a
woman
in
New
York
who
run
after
the
first
or
second
washlast four months of the fiscal year.
Chambers street, near Broadway.
Darin;
Bank
Robbery.
.
petition for voluntary bankruptcy
Accepting his figures, that during ing so that they are left an unde- Most of the' money Mackey had would attempt to blackmail him if
shall
be
filedwithin one .month of
the
marriage
became
known
at
that
the last five months of the.fiscal finec mottle. Major Salmon says made in the law business he lost, it
One of the most daring and sue
• year the reciipts of the government there Is ample eyjdence._at,ithe is said, speculating in stocks. He time.- The ex-judge and his wife cessful bank robberies ever perpe-. ;he passage thereof, and no petition
for
involuntary
bankruptcy Shall be
exceeded its expenditures, on a Chickamauga camp that the gov- added to jiis income by contributing spent two days in Washington and trated in Michigan was carried out
filed within four months of the paspeace basis, by more than (9,000, ernment-was cheated to the amount to magazines, and published several then he took her to Plainfield, N. at Richland last Thursday night.
sage
thereof.
Proceedings' com- ""
000; the deficit would have been of hundreds of thousands of dollars. volumes on legal topics. The for- J. On Saturday, July 23, he call- According to witnesses, the gang
slightly in .excess of (42,000,000 • The Missouri men are sleeping mer judge has several old friends ed upon Mrs. Mackey No 1 at her was composed of six men, who menced under slate insolvency laws
for the year, had thefe been no under tents which have been con- living here, and he frequently visit- hohie. She tried to communicate came to town on a hand car. Four before the passage of this act shall
demned. They are supplied with ed their homes. On one of these with the detectiyewhohadthe war- were placed on, guard outside the oe effected by it.
war.
All of the auxiliary cruisers', ex- old style Springfield rifles, many of visits'he met Miss Sarah. Lenore rant, . but was unable to. do so. Union Bank, which is a small "Approved July 1, 1898. .
. cept the Harvard and the Vale; are them in bad order after haying been Curtis, the daughter of ex-Judge Mackey said that he had been kept wooden building. Three charges
Swindling Constable.
to be released to their owners by used and knocked "about armories Curtis, a wealthy man, who lives away by urgent business, but he of dynamite were exploded before
the goverofcentas fast as possible, for years.
at Stanford, Conn. Miss Curtis agreed to meet his wife at her home the robbers got at the money .and A case, reeking with rottenness,
'there being no further .use for them, Not only are the equipments atro- had just been graduated from a col- the next day.
escaped. The bank is owned by consumed the board's attention this
owing to Spain having practically cious, b(it they wire very slow in lege in New England, and had pe- . The ex-judge came at the appoint- N, S. Whitney and P. H. Gilkey. afternoon. Constable Gardner wass
no navy left,_even should there be coming. Many of the men were culiar ideas concerning matrimony. ed time and was arrested. He was They say that'the loss is between reported to^the board for. svMndfl
a hitch before peace is assured by actually naked before the govern- Slie did not believe in Jove as the taken to the Harlem police court (6,000 and (7,000, mostly farmers' a prisoner out of (25. It was 1
the formal signing of ."a treaty be- ment sent them-any. clothes, their foundation of wedlock^ and held and was. held for examination on deposits.
leged that while he was a
tween the two governments, and old Nationai Guard uniforms having that marriages founded upon -intel- the charge of abandonment. He
ger on the Laurens train recentt)g|
the fxpenseof keeping them in com- actually dropped off them. Major lectual sympathy were the only followed Mrs. Mackey to her home Postal Rates to Our IiUnds.
he persuaded, after much eff
. mission being very heavy.
Salmon has photographs of these ones which would result in lifelong and made this confession to his
entreaty) a negro passenger
wife : "I married Miss Katherine We are informed by the postoffice him a drink out of a private
- ,One of the most furious features men" as they went about "the camp happiness.
at the present jftuation is that with with blankets pinned around them Miss Curtis met ex-Judge Mackey Porterfield,'"' said he, "on July 19. authorities at Yorkville that the tor 15 cents and then arrested !
peace with Spain in Sight the ad- and barefoot.
rate of postage- to Cuba agd the negro and carried him toNewb
several times and discussed this I did so against my will."
ministration should bepreparing to He thinks thetrouble was caused subject with him. He agreed with Mrs." Mackey} was astounded at Philippine islands Jias been- made While there 1
• send heavy re-inforcements io Gen. by the system of' favored and all that she. said; .and after an ac- her husband's/peifiJy, and. nearly the same as the domestic rate. case for (2$, < 1 the negro |
Merritt. " The Spanish at Manila as eleventh-hour contracts. These quaintance of a ' few months,' pro- lost her reas<5n when he proposed a Thus an ordinary letter can be sent Commissioner' ce was info
• .elsewhere, are already sufficiently contracts were; held bade to the last posed marriage, He.was then 61, plan to sa
He admitted to those lslands nowfoj2 ceijtsln- of the natter 1
whipped, but those re-inforcements moment and then given to people at his hist birthday, and she WJ4 that he loved Mijs Porterfield, and stead of 5 cents as formerly. Pbst- stable to (h;'l
f re.Ofcessary• to enaWe "Beg. Ater- who could not possibly fill them In only 20. Her parents reluctantly had tried to obtain a divorce In sev- office. money orders are'also issued sing the matter II the aften
mtfeiscertssfuliy cope with Aguin- the time allowed. As an old ord- gave their consent to-the union, eral states from Mrs. Mackey, so at ordinary domestic rates, good jn and, concluding!
aldo,
a
i u v j whose successes•»»
afi Manila
n a i u m u -have
»«v
naoc&and army officer he is con- and the ex-Judge and the ex-judge's that he' might marry her1. -- There the islands. The postoffice depart ernor had 1
nude him a dangerous leader for vinced that the government inspec- pretty daughter were married on was a person In Mrs. Mackey's flat ment seems to be moving along cere, the I
Itorep
Ihe ..semi-barbarous Philippine in- tors are incompetent- tir corrupt:'— •My J, 1891, at St. .Paul's Mettv> who overheard -the conversation. about as rapidly as the army and matter I
ntsras tfie^fisTTSSfSStlon Greenville Ntm.'
dist ,Episcopal church, )08, East Mickey MU t f r j his second wife navy.-^orkvaieVftwww.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

I J.&jwSfum

v

THE LANTERN,

Rural District.

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

Mr. Hemphill Bighorn, of Sharon,
Editor and Prop. York county, and Miss Alma Big- i
J. T. BIGHAM.
ham, of Wellridge,. visited friends t
I >1 tut PMlofflce »l CbnHr. a. C.,in this neighborhood last week.
i
IM Mil matter.
- Mr.'J. W. Gallaht, of Columbia, I
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9. "898- spent several days with the Misses I
Bigham last week. He left for I
As this is the day on'which the Chester Monday evening to spend a
county campaign, begins, it is the day or Iwo with Doctor' Bigham.- ;
last on which candidates can rile Mr. Gallant lived two years in this
pledges and enter 8 tl^ race, so the neighborhood. and made many t
.candidate who retires tonight with- friends while here.
- c
out opposition can rest tolerably Mr. J. W. Carson, of All Heal- i
easy on that score.
ing, N: C., spent a week with his i
sister and other friends recently.
,i
Master Joe, and Misses Nellie, :
The Greenwood Journal has passMaud and Mary Bigham, who are t
ed into its fifth year "satisfied with
visiting their aunts, expect to rethe past and confi«lent as to the futurn, to Chester Monday afternoon.
ture." We congratulate it\e Journal
on being able to put on longctothes At a.raeetjniT.of. the congregation j
at Hopewell a few weeks ago it was \
and "regard the time of probation
decided to buiid a rock wall around (
ended.
the new extension of the graveyard. |
Quite a numbtr met Tuesday of f
Last Sabbath aflernoon we saw this week with wagtfns and teams ;
a. girl, as we passed her home, and hauled rock,"and next Tuesday ,
quietly studying the Bible with is the day appointed to meet again •
Henry's commentary. ,-This ex- and finish hauling rock and sand. ;
plains why some girls have so much Preaching preparatory to a com- \
more useful knowledge and normal munion service tomorrow, com- c
and spiritual force t.'<an others. Of menced at Hopewell yesterday, t
course this would be too strong diet Rev. C: "B. "Betts, of Richburg, is i
for giddy, novel-reading girls.
assisting the pastor.
Misses Matlie Boyce and Macie
Stevenson, missionaries of the A. ,
Gen. Wood, the military govern- R. P. church in Mexico, worshipped J
or ot Santiago, is doing a good thing with the congregation today and ^
in requiring food to be sold at rea- made an interesting talk to the lasonable prices. Last Saturday he dies and children during the intercalled a meeting of the butchers and mission about their work there and j
retail provision dealers for the pur- its needs. Miss Neva Mills, of ,
pose of agreeing upon a schedule of Georgia, was appointed by the la- *
reasonable prices by 11 o'clock the dies' society to wejfwne the misnext day, on the penalty of having sionaries and introduce them to the
War Revenue for July.
their places closed up. They had congregation, which she did in a
been charging exorbitant prices and brief but graceful manner.
WASHINGTON, August 3.—It was
were indignant at military inter- The sacrament of baptism was said
: -at the treasury department
ference.
administered to Charles Ralph, son* •this
't morning that the internal reveof Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bell during inue receipts for July will exceed
$26,coo,cco. This is double the
The "Immunes" now have their the afternoon service.
"foot in it." It may soon be said in Misses Sarah Dunbar and- Mary ireceipt for a normal month sind the
Grand Excursion in the intera more literal sense that they" have Jane. Henry, of Avon, Fairfield iincrease is due to the war revenue
est of the COLORED BAPTIST
both feet in- it, to wit,. in fever- county, are visiting Mrs. R. I. Bell Itrx.
The
commissioner
of
internal
revCHURCH
Of this place, will go to
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Lathan
and
attendstricken Santiago. The government,
enue said that the receipts for July Concord, N. O.,;. FRIDAY, AU<
acting on the presumption that ing the meeting at Hopewell.
could
not
be
taken
as
an
estimate
GUST
t26th.
Special coaches for
immunes are immune, is bringing Miss Beatrice Mills expects to <
home the soldiers at Santiago, who leave Monday to take charge of tof what war revenue law will' pro- \yhite people.
because'it is not yet pa. good
i
are suffering with yellow fever, and Miss Mattie's school at Baton duce,
T. H. WARD, Manager.
• order. The Jjtmaitions
<
will'replace them with1 theimmunes. Rouge. Miss Mattie's friends* will working
Friends of the latter protested that be glad to know that she is improv- :are that the receiptS-fof^MiSt will
i
those of July. \
they are not immunes at alii except ing and we hope will soon be en- exceed
recovered from her recent
Treasury officials are confident
in name, and that they are more tirely
illness.
i
that
the
law will .yield a handsome
SUPERVISOR.
subject to disease than those' some- At a meeting of the Y. P. C. U.
what seasoned, but.the government of Hopewell yesterday Rev. J. A. 1revenue, much larger than the
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, "98.
friends
of
the
measure
anticipated.
I hereby announce myself a caninsists on the order. It should be White, Mr. Ambrose Wylie, and I
didate for nomination to the office
said that the men themselves wish Miss Anna Uigliam were appointed
delegates to the synodical conven- To Wholesale taBlind Tigers. of County Supervisor at the ensuto go.
' ,
tion of the Y. P. C. U. of the A. R.
ing1democratic primary election, and
P. church, which meets at Pisgah,
At last Thursday's session of the pledge myself to abide by the result
N. C., the 19th instant.
of
sqid election. The cordial supThe Cub Roll.
Rev. J. A. White has been quite 1'state board of control, a wholesale port of my fellow citizens is respectIs your name on the club roll ? In unwell this summer and the session dispenser's license was granted to fully solicited. J. R. CULP, Sr.
Matthers F. Stelling, of Charleston,
the primary election "110 person has granted him a month's rest.'
OCCASIONAL.
who argued that with .such a privilAUDITOR.
shall be permitted to vote unless he August 6.
. .
ege they could pick up a large quan- We are authorized to announce
Jias been enrolled on a club list at
tity of blind tiger and other trade W. M. Corkill as a candidate for reieastfive days before the said prithat the State could never get. appointment to the office of County
Rodman Ripples.
mary election."
They are to sell in large quantities. Auditor, subject to the action of the
We have not been informed what Mrs. George Sawyer, of Sally, —Yorkville Enquirer.
Democratic primary election.
arrangements other clubs have made and Misses Emmo-Delle and Lucile
for that purpose, but the court Price, of North, are visiting Mr.
TREA8URER.
house club appointed a registration John Kee's family.
Being well pleased with Mr. /W.
committee, viz: W. Y.White, W. ' Miss Louise Sitgreaves, of Wlnns- The Best Salve in the wolrd for O. Guy's services as treasurer of
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores,
Ulcers,
Salt
H. Hood, and R. A. Love.
boro, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ike R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, Chester ccunty, we hereby nomin; We do not know what efforts the McFadden.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ate hinufo/,, reappointment to ther
committee have made; they have Several of our farmers went and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- same office, subject to the reconr;
of the democratic prl
not handed any names to the secre- down to the falls last week. They tively cures Piles, 6r no pay requir- mendation
mary.
TAXPAYERS.
1 tary. A few names have been report plenty of fish, delightful ed.. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction
or
money
refunded.
brought in by others.
soup arid a good time all around.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
The roll ot this club is at the One of our charming young ladies Woods & Brice.
LANTERN office.
has been sick for the past week and
we judge frojn the looks of one of
our most popular and "well read"
Waterworks at DavMsoo.
young men,that he has a genuine
The executive committee of David- case of 6lues. .
Son College has ordered~the estab- Mr. and Mrs. LaFayette Kee, of
lishment of a complete system of Lancaster, are'visiting relatives'.in
waterworks, large enough to furnish our neighborhood.
I'll'not be selfish: so I'll leave.the
an abundant supply of pure water
for drinking and sanitary purposes, rest of the news for "Intruder."
OLD MAID.
and for equipping the institution
with modern bath room convenien- August 8, '98:
ces. The water will also be fur. nished to'Oil the college boarding
iljAlirfs, and the town is taking steps
to.co-oferate with the. college and
extend the system throughout the
-corporation for the use of all the

;i

Finest-First Patent Flour $2.50 per bag or
$5.00 per BarreUk WYLIE & GOS
'.

PURE WHEAT FLOUR.
Best Second Patent Flour $2.25 per bag or
$4.50 per barrel at WYLIE & C0'-$.

..ALL WHEAT FLOUR
Best Straight Flour $2.20 per bag or $4.35
per barrel at WYLIE & CO'S.
<

No Adulterated Goods in our House

d in the manufacture
If not as represented

Concord Special!

JOSEPH WYLIE & CO.
OUR
LAWN
SWINGS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2>.

^CLeWoxv

Are "the thing" for a hot
evening. They make a
breeze equal to an electric fan.
We have some bargains in

that are knocking competition ''cold."
"Respectfully

Quarts and'Half-Gallons

& McLURE.

For Sale or Rent.
One two-story six-room cottage
One o ne-story four-room cottage,'with three acres of land, at the
junction and between the three
railroads. Good well of wattfr.
Terms easy.
JOSEPH WYLIE & C o . ,

CHILDS and
EDWARDS,

In. liquidation.

ANDY WILKS.
The above named stallion, will
stand at Richburg, Collins' Stables,
Mondays and Tuesdays. Lowryville on Fridays. Balance of the
time at ' Wylie Sc Co's stables.
Josh Mayfield, greomsman.
JOHlVc. WOODS.

UNDERTAKERS AND
^XBflBALriERS

Dr. JAMES B. BIQHAT1, Fire.
>
SURGEON DENTIST,

Life and Accident
INSURANCE.

Hu removed from Blackatock to Ches- ,
ter. Office In Walker A Henry's naw PKONX a » .
butldlof, op atalrs.

satisfaction to the host of friends of
Mr. J. C. McCullough, of Wylle's
CkSdrai'i Day at Armenia.
Rev. X S. Moffatt, of Chester, to
Mill, spent last Sabbath in the city
Next Saturday will be observed learn that in the organization of this
with his brother.
as children's day at Armenia. The immense assembly he was made
Fur the verycheapest good goods In the market.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.
^ Miss Annie Hardin-left last Sat- public generally are invited to come
president. The 'Daily Saratogian
TELEPHONE
No. M- urday for Greenwood' where she and bring provision for a basket speaks of him all through as "Dr. W E A R E C R A N K S about giving you the very best goods to be will spend some time visiting picnic.
•'
found at the very lowest prices possible. People who buy. else- ^
Moffatt", for the reason, no doubt,
. TUESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1898. trends.
wherefindthat they have paid too much. There is no argument M
that he is precisely the kind of tim1
Death of a Young Lady.
Miss Mary Corkili, who has been
, to be brought against us, our exceptional experience lias GIVEN '•}
ber the best D.D's are made of and
BUSINESS LOCALS.
US THE LEAD.
' '
spending several weeks with friends Miss Janie McNinch, daughter of the Saratogian couldn't distinguish
Advertisements Inserted under (hit at Albemarle, N. C., returned to
Mr. I. J.. McNinch, died Sabbath him from those who had been thus T o M a k e a C l e a n S w e e p for our next opening we have GREAT- m
brad at ten rents m line.
the
city
yesterday.
No advertisements inserted u readmorning, after an illness of fifteen labeled. This circumstance furLY REDUCED everything until September tst. NOW IS
ing matter.
Cards are out announcing the months, aged about twenty-two nishes the paper the subject for its
YOUR CHANCE AGAIN.
^
years. Funeral service was con- leading editorial in its issue of Augmarriage
of
Mr.
Sam'l
A.
Hood,
of
Some oats or other good feed taken
on subscription to THE LANTERN. Chester, and Miss Pearl Hudson, of ducted at the Baptist church by ust 5, in the course of which it says:
Waxhaw, N. C., on August 17th. Rev. H. C. Buchholz, the pastor, The election yesterday of Rev.
Blank Receipt®—Printed on good
and the remains were buried in J.'S. Moffatt,-of Chester, S. C., as
president of this enthusiastic body
white paper, and bound in book Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brown re- Evergreen cemetery.
of workers, signals a new eca in
of 100 each, for saleat this office. turned last night from their trip to
this church and one that will be ajF
tfemounlaios^Mii^GIadiKnarid
The Lantern Job Otflcc is prepar- children, of Graver, N" C;; came
"plauded by other religious bodies.
ed to print letter heads, note
The South Carolinian is a distinheads, bill heads, envelopes, pos- with them.
The Methodist and A. R. P. par- guished member of the Associate
ters, statements, etc., at low 'Mr. and Mrs. R.'Brandt left .last sonages are on adjoining-lots. Both Reformed Synod of the South.
prices. When'you want neat evening over the Seaboard Air have been worked over and made And this:
printing call on us.
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
Line for New York. Mr. Brandt practically new buildings. The The selection of Dr. Moffatt as
will purchase his fall stock while in work on both has just been com- the president of the Young People's
LOCAL NEWS.
Christian
Union
means
a
consolidapleted. Both are very handsome tion ot the forces of the church. His
the North.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Charbonnier For the February, 1899, term of and convenient houses, with water- election was, figuratively speaking,
are visiting in the city.
the T. S. distridt court, Mr. W. A. works, sewerage and all such im- the clasping of the hands of < ener-g^tic church forces,North and South,
provements.
Miss Sue Mdlroy is visiting rela- Hicklin, Of' this county has been
anjl a firm resolve to march togethdrawn as a petit juror and Col. W.
tives in Yorkyille.
er under the same church banner.
Spain's Answer.
R. Davie as a grand juror.
It cannot be aught else but a source
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rice returned
deep gratification that so much
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
Messrs. Hal Simril, Fraier Wil- There is almost nothing-new to of
from Union yesterday.
has been accomplished, and the exliams, Will Home, and Joha Hin- report in the way of war news. ample set might well be emulated clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
Mr. Grandison Williams spant
ton, came up last Saturday morn- S p ^ s answer to our government's by others.
last Sunday in Ulackstock.
and see us.
ing from Jacksonville, on a week's demands Was received yesterday by
Mrs. M. C. Deaver, of Carlisle, furlough.
the French Ambassador and will be Two or three*#6zen men came in
is visiting Mrs. R. H. Cousar.
presented
to
the
president
today.
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can'make money on it.
last
night
to
join
Capt.
CraVflord's
The Progressive Union will hold
Miss Addie Strieker, of Concord, a county convention at the court Judging from its length, it is thought company. They will probably be
Don't forget us.
that
it
is
probably
not
a
direct
ansis visiting Miss Fannie Strieker.
examined today.
house on Thursday, August 18, at
wer, though it may accede to the
Miss Marie Horn went up to Rock 10 a. m. F. L-. Whitlock, Esq.,
main
demands.
«It
is
probable
that
' Hill yesterday afternoon on a visit. will deliver an address.
further delay and messages will be
Mrs. Jos. Groeschel and Mrs. L. Miss Fannie Abell, of Lowryville, necessary.
Samuels have gone to Harris Lithia returned yesterday afternoon from
a visit to Eastover, Richland county.
Springs.
~ Hopewell.
. We now represent one of the
Her friend. Miss Mel Kamena, came
Mr. F.. C. Withers was in the
Messrs. Matthew White, S. B. most reliable and up-to-date ligthohome
with
tier.
r Iitty yesterday in the interest of the
Lathan, J.. M. McDaniel, J. K. graphing establishments in the
Mr. Ben Cassels, of Fairfield Henry, and J. T. Bigham, Dr. J. United States. If you'want wedStale.
county, spent Sunday and Monday B. Bigham, and Mrs. M. E. White ding invitations, visiting cards, etc.,
Miss Eunice Davis returned last
lithographed in the most approved S CALL
in
week from a visit to relatives in the city with his mother, Mrs. T. and children attended the commun- style, call and see samples. Our
T. Cassels, who is spending some ion service at Hopewell last Sab- prices are the lowest for first-class
Greenville.
time at Mr. T. N. Bennett's.
bath. Hopewell is the old church work. - . . .
Mr. W. B. Lynn, of Rock Hill,
L a n t e r n J o b Office.
spent yesterday in the city with his Mrs. Josiah Miller, near Pleasant home of all these except Mrs. White
Grove Presbyterian church, mother and children.' "Her very dyjt to
brother.
v
of Mrs. W. R. Brown, took sudden- them is dear."
These hot, sweltering days. TEAS ESPECIALLY for ICES. S
O Wulliim, Wullum, you should ly ill a day or two ago. Mr. and Rev. C. B. Betts, whoi
MUST 0 6 .
not try to Ford-.it on -a bicycle in Mrs. Brown went to-see her today. of the patriarchs, preachjdla^fvatrainy weather.
A R E GOING.
There was a game of ball played tentive and interested audieno
ii
Miss Ada Corkili, who has" been, at Chapel last Saturday aftetnoon
If you are looking for P t j R E VINEGARS, call and get 2
SOON B E G O N E .
visiting in Rock Hill and vicinity, is between Wellridge and Seeley's
Bottling Establishment.
expected home today.
GOOD B Y E . '
| Samples, nothing but pure Malt Cider and White Wine Vinegars. S
Creek. The Wellridge boys came Our townsman, Mr. W. H. WilliMiss Mamie Hull and little sister, out victorious, the score being 3 to erspoon, went to Chester yesterday
jf Rock Hill, are coming down to- o,' in favor of Wellridge.
"MIITS, OILS, Y1RIISHES, TURPEITIRB, ULS01IIB.
•
to open up a bottling works,^to be To everything that can be class S
day tovisit friends.
We heard a Chester lad say a known as the Chester Bottling ed as summer goods Kluttz is now
saying
good
bye.
day
or
two
ago
that
when
he
is*
not'
EVERYTHING
IN
THE
PAINTING
DEPARTMENT
AT—
Works. They will put up and
.Mrs. Maud R. McLure and little
son, of Columbus, Ga., are visiting well he would rather be lying in the handle all kinds of light drinks, in- If you have a want a little bit of
barn at home than in a good bed cluding ginger ale, soda water, and cash will here end it and leave you
relatives in the city.
anywhere else'. He has been visit- carbonated ciders. The projectors an enriched and happier Individual.
Mr. J. H. Marion hopes to get
recently and may have been (hgme). of the enterprise are Messrs. W. 1 have just about quit selling 5 fHOKE 84.
here on a furlough to speak at the
sick during the time.
HI Witherspoon and L. S. Elliott. goods and am now mighty nigh givcourt house' on the 22nd.
ing them away, price is no object,
Mr. W. S. Hall and family re- The former will be the manager in the goods must go, and are going
Mrs. F. B. McCaw and her chilcharge.
We wish them success.turned to Gaffney yesterday after
too. The way the people are car
dren, Anna Steele and Robt. Brice,
'noon, after spending most of his Lancaster Enterprise.
rylng and hauling out these good
are visiting in the county.
•summer vacation with friends in
cheap goods is a plumb sight. No
Primary Managers.
Mrs. ,J. R. Thompson returned this county. Mr. Hall is superindull times in Kluttz' New York LOCATION—II«itTB»DL. No death or serious lllneu ilnca It was founded In
last night from a visit -to Hickory, tendent of {he graded school, lately
ACCESSIBLE—On Southern. 0 . A O , snd C. * W; C. B. B.'«. COLTOBThe rules for democratic prima- Racket, always busy, goods wrap- 18&i.
ID-|-The center of Baptist Schools In South Carolina, the former home of the ' ' Lenoir, and Blowing Rock.
organized.
ped up in a whoop, cash planked Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
ries provide that:
A BOB BmLPiHas.ecparated from all other buildings, heated
. Mrs. J. C. McFadden and Miss ' Miss Inez Hunter went down to Each county executive committee down, and the people carrying out EQUIPMENTS—I.
by grates and furnaces, lighted by gas and aupplied with hot and cold water,
Louise will go to' Cleveland Springs Douglass yesterday afternoon^ to of the democratic-party in this state the goods with a pleased smile that closets and hath rooms on each floor. Can nave 76 boarders. Libraries,
Laboratory,
Calisthenics
Hall, Maps,Globes, Music Booms, New Bed-Room
shall
meet
on
or
before
the
first
tomorrow to spend a fortnight,
teach her sister's school for a while.
leaves Kluttz the happiest man in Furniture, Ac. Conservatorlea
ot Mutlc and Art. A Large and Able FaculMonday in August of each election
' ty—four male and ten female teachers.
'i ""The many friends of Auditor W. Miss Beatrice'in doctoring'her ear year, and shall appoint three man- Chester.
SERVICE—WOBX—Thorough, In thirteen schools. FABB—Abundant, varledrM. Corkili will be sorry Jo know put in some medicine which con- agers for each primary election pre- Never before have you had such well prepared, in charge of President and hit wife, who do not own or lease
school, but manage it on a salary. GOVKBMMBRT—Parental, Arm, kind,
" that he is.still confined to his room. tained-carbolic acid, not knowing cinct in their respective counties. a chance to make your light weight the
home-like.
the acid was in it, and so rendered The names of such managers may pocket book feel heavy, because ATTENDANCE—DOUBLED
in tour years. From best families.
; Mrs. A. Coke Smith, of Virginia,
be published -by the chairman of buying your goods now in this the RATES—Low. For the accommodations,
herself hors de combat.
the charges are very moderate In all
and Mrs. J. W. Humbert, of Yorkeach county executive committee in biggest store in the State is just like departments. EAST—Payments may be made quarterly ID advance. BCDUOTIOK—Where two come from one family, to the daughters of all ministers.
ville, are visiting it Mr. -J. L. There was as much politics at one or more county papers at least
OPENS September >1,1898. For Cstslogue, address,
picking up dollars;
Tirzah this year i s usual, no doubt two weeks before the election."
Glenn's.
*
M. M. RILEY, O. D.. Pres., Greenville, 8. C.
but if any slates were agreed upon, It is to be presumed that the first No summer goods to be carried
There will beno prayer meeting
requirement has been over, all must have chopped off
they are not necessarily so sure of part of t
at the Methodist church toworrow
heads
in
this
good
bye
sale.
Here
being preserved whole as has beet} attended \o.
, atternooir, on account of some work the case in former years. The old The executive committee'lS; com- you find beautiful organdies, lawns,
O R E E N V I L L E , B. O»"»W' that is going on in the: building.
slate business seems to have about posed asfollows: P, L, Hardin, percals and every imaginable kind
Thorough courses leading to tbe degrees of B. LIL,B.&, B. A., and H. A.
$ Miss Mayme Meicham, who has played but. The'people are on tcT dialrirfah; R.' If. Caldwell; secre- of summer dress goods, and shirt The Faculty has been enlarged. Especial attention to English, Elocution,and ; »
been visiting in the city, returned the racket.—Yorkyille Enquirer. tary; RTL. Cunningham, Jas. R. waists, summer corsets, and cloth- Pedagogics. New courses in Biology, History, Latin, Modern Languages, apd\ ' ^
.to her home in Fort Mill Saturday.
Dye, I. M. Hyatt, Dr. W. B. Cox, ing, shoes, hats, etc., etc., all so Physics. A new Graduate Department. Early application for rooms In tha .
L. H. Grant, H.'W. Miller, W. N. dirt cheap that if you don't need Mesa Balla should be made to Prof. B. E. PEER, Secretary or the Faculty^
*•> Capt^JlH.- H. Hunter and bis son
. Bora.
Address—
Gaston,
W. W. Hicklin, H. C. them now, you can afford to buy Cesar's Head, 8. O.
I Summey went over to' Whitmire
septM
A. P. MONTAGUE. Greenville, S. C.
and lay them away for next sumyesterday .to visjt Capt. Hunter's At Blackstock, S. C. Wednesday, Brawley, R. O. Atkinson, and R.
mer.
1
daughter, Mrs.,Wright.
August j, 1898, to Dr.; J. A. and E. Shannon.
Now or never is your chance, but Notice of Final Discharge
Capt. T.. M. Sanders returned Mrs. Fanny Thorn; Hayne, a soil.
E s t a t e o< Caleb P.!
you must be'quick, else your spry
Dr. Moffatt at Saratoga.
' last evening from Greenville, where
siVe<tfS. C.
neighbors win gobble up all these
he has been' attending the United
While the United Presbyterian great bargains, and poor slow you
First O p e n Boll.
last Wednesday in '
of August prox- a t tkekOce ot tha
church, of the North, and the Assp: will beleftto fret and to mourn over day
• States spurt. ^1
Probate Judge for Chester iouoty, the tember. I Attendance last year flora
brought us date Reformed Presbyterian church, what mlgtk have been your own undersigned will make a flakl settle- ten states and Mexico. Two courses
Mr.:Jno. f,.
Mr.AV-Jj. Clark, editor ot
ment of the Mtate of Caleb P. Sburley,
e first open
we have of the Soutb. are not united organi pleasure ahd happiness.
Lancaster Enterprise, passed thri
deceased, and apply tor a final dls- leading lb the degrees of A. B.]and
B. S. Total expenses forthefjilne
tou e
nearly It is not my will that any of you
T H 0 8 . C.BTBONO,
the city yesterday going to_Colum'
Adair, with the wilt annexed. months {in the "Home" $lt<j|oo
fully open. U K&Sjfr EWy King
should miss this good bye sale; so
bia'wtd returning.
•variety. Mr.sJilcOwey-says H is 's socMUe* of the tWo churches everybody now all together, come
in private families $ 1 3 5 . 0 0
and comfortable*"
Messrs. Julian Sloan and Willie opening considerably; there wa*
Bfctlttk} in a run if - you want to keep up Citadel Examination.
Irwin last week enjoyed a glorious another open uoH on the .stalk this oung People's'. Christian ' Union; With the fottis making for
A competitive examination (or
scholarship* In the Sooth Carolina
visit to MMford. As they were rid- one was taken from.
This explains «iiy'delegates went
K u r n z ' NEW YORK RACKET. Military Acatfeasy will be held a t my Entire building heated by I
ing bicycles awWhe roads were;
Mr. Jas. Wylie, on Jones & Co's. from ttj^Soot^tothe"peeling; how
'
-v
- During August ijfcre open from j oaoe la Chester a a Friday, l a g s at
.
IprWe «nd fcm. to jrp. m. -.

THE LANTERN.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

TBBMS OV • 0 » i 0 1 I » T I 0 » : -

R. BRANDT, Jeweler and Optician, Chester, S.C.

TOBACCO! MOLASSES!
Wm.

%

IvINDSS.Y

& SON'S.

Wm. LINDSAY & SON

LITHOGRAPHING and
ENGRAVING.

WALKER'S !
FOR SOMETBING APPETIZING

I'

i

s

T

:

ios. 31. MDaVWs. s
j

Greenville Female College.

FURMAN

UNIVERSITY.

Ersklne Colk

* ^ **

I

War Atlas.

Personally Conducted Tour to
P r o v i d e n c e , Boston a n d W h i t e
The Seaboard Air Line has gotten
we used to have such a happy Mountains, v i a . 8 . A. L. a n d M_
_out and placed in the hands of all Us
home for George was a good-tem- & M. T . Co.
Ticket Agents at principal points, a
pered irian. -pever glving me^across _ July 2trd.
1.
is
the.*
date
seWar
Atlas, showing the United
- kit right for- South-Carolina to
word, and now lie's morose and con- lectedfor
lected for the special
sped
excursion "To States, European Countries, Ca
" sell liquor lo her sons that Itey may
trary all the time. .God help us! Providence via Seaboard Air Line Verde and Philippine Islands, Cu
drink and become drunkards?
RELIABLE W H O L E S A L E R S A N D RETAILERS.
I know that the only thing that will and Merchants' & Miners' Trans- and its larger cities iq, detail, arid
help my husband is' to be> soundly* portation Co. Steamer Tickets will with mans of the World, North
"Reduced 1 ' and "Marked Down," converted. The Lord can take the only be sold on the 23rd, and will Amerka.Europe aqd South America. O n e of t h e rooak.Complete Stock's of Goods e v e r exhibited in t h e
be limited to 20 days from date,
These Atlases a r t full of informaCity of C h e s t e r . W e offer t h e following B a r g a i n s :
At a recent meeting at the Asso- desire for liquor away from him allowing passengers to return on any tion and will prove of great assistciation, while its president was ad-, and my p r a y e r j ^ that George may regular steamer and train' within ance in understanding -the movethat limit. The following rates and ments of fleets and .armies as given
be
brought
to.see
his
lost.
condition
dressing the audience of 900 unforCarpets, Matting and O i l C'th
schedule will apply:
in.the newspapers. . O n account of. 2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach- ing 16 yds for
. $1.00
tunate, discouraged men, most of and to seek salvation through Jesus
the great expense of getting out this
25 pieces Mattings a t — roc
Value 10c.
whom were, ^recked and ruined by CUrMU^Temperance 'Banner.
Atlas,
the
Seaboard
Air
Line
is
com25
"
"
a t . . . . 15c.
~
».«
4 M pM
3 cases best Dress Calicoes,
Athens
"
«.I5
I M p n . pelled to f i x a price of twerity-five.
rum, after telling them of the litter
too, "
a t 2 0 t o 35c
Ijiwrruct-vllle
S3M
J 07 pm
4
cts.
per
yard.
Value
6
1-4
cts.
cents each.which is merely nominal.
Wliulrr
••
nM
» U M
All clieap; worth 25 per c. more.
tolly of carrying their hard-earned
Depend on Christian Apathy.
2
cases
best
quality
standard
Rates to Boston, 11.00extra.
They can be obtained upon applimoney to the salon-keeper, among
Shirting Prints, jc- yard. Valcation
to
Agents,
Representatives,
The
steamsliip
"
F
a
i
r
f
a
x
"
will
baPerhaps it is a peculiar fault of
Our Clothing Department.
other things he said: "Manuf?cturue 5 cents.
placed in service o n this occasion or to T. J. Anderson, .General Pas2 cases figured,Dimity, 5 cts a Even if yoli'do not buy, a look at rarsytolpiierctMntf" ljfe~ti> display the Christians t h a t they get tired and the service will be first class in senger Agent, Portsmouth, Va.
yard. Value 10c'.
.'their prpdMCts ' i ^ ' t h i l r ' - windows. too soon. The secret oLtitelsJffteat every respect. Meals and stateroom
"7<»" p!eccs~D. ;Ginghams. J
'-Millinery, dresses, clothing of-'all of righteousnessin. i t s warfare for berths on steamer, going and return,
cfs.'a y a r d . . . Value .8 cts.. , .
('styles.
furnished holders of special
kinds and of the most beautiful good citizenship is' discovered right will"
200 pieces white India Linen, I and pleasing in price.
excursion
tickets,
without
extra
j e t s a y d . Former price 7.1-2 c.
styles and patterns,' hats, caps, at this point. Christians cannot bf charge. The capacity, of the steamneckwear, musical instruments counted on to maintain the warfare. er is of course limited and applicaPrinted.neatly, on good
Special Bargains, j Ladies' a n d M i s s e s ' S h o e s
hardware—in fact, every conceiva When inspired to a special effort, tion for reservation should be made
and Oxfords.
white card board. 'Sat25 pieces black figured India
We kind o f , manufacture except one they do royally, and always - carry as early as'possible in order to seSBO THIS LINE.
:
Silks,.75c per yd.
Value ti.
isfaction guaranteed.
—are thus displayed, and men and the day. But, a s a leading New cure the best accommodation. S.
A. L. Ticket Agent at Atlanta, G a . ,
LARGE AND COMPLETE.,
ORGANDIES,
women are usually proud of their York brewer put it the other day : will make reservations and furnish
too Patterns, beautiful styles, hll
products. Not so with the place ' i W e know that when the church number of rooms occupied. The
SPECIAL.
. new, 25c. to 40c.
commonly called a 'saloon'; a bet- people wake up they can beat us, passenger Department of the Sea
too all-wool Cassimere suits
TAFFETA SILKS.
ter name is the 'rum mill,' not that and we have to give in; but we board Air Line at Portsmouth, Va.,
Real
value
$6
$4.00
has
issued
an
attractive
Itinerary
of
50 pieces Taffeta and Colored
they manufacture rum, but that know also that they cannot be
this trip, copies of which will be
Silks, in all the newest shades, 100 Crash Suits, all linen
they manufacture drunkards. \Vhy counted on to keep up the fight, so furnished upon application to 1 any
and
fast
colors...
t'2.50
to
$5.
"50c
to
ttpet
yard.
.
--CONJUNCTLY
WITH
TIIK—
- not have a large show-window in we just May low' until the excite- S. A. L. Agent.
See our stock of fine .Clothsuch places, and pflt therein six or ment dies out. Then"we go -ahead
Great Sale Ladies Shirt
S o u t h C a r o l i n a & Georgia R. R.
ing, ranging in price from •
eight samples of drunken debauche- as usual and carry our point.
W a i s t s a t half price.
$5.00 to $25.00
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT. WAYJ, l « « .
Campaign Meetings.
ry and ruin, and put on a- large
500 Laundered Waists with
Collars
and
Cuffs
25c'
show-fard: Samples of our work; W H E R E IS T H E S I L V E R W A R E
The County Executive .CommitCheap at 50c.
these are what we make here; these
300 Laundered Waists . 39c'
Bequeathed by President Jackson tee has arranged the following cal• have been reduced; these have
Value 75 cents.
to the State of South Carolina ? - endar for the congressional and
We are showing a beautiful line
been marked down.
200 with white collars and
county campaigns.. Local cjubs will
of Dress Goods in all the new.VFjjni sober men to miserable
cuffs
59c.
Many queer' letters and, epistles please tak£ notice, and make such
.est shades and weaves. See
Catawba Juncit'r
Value J t . o o .
drunkards.
Hill .
find their way daily to the govern- arrangements as are ^necessary to
our line in colors from 10c to
. Yorkvlllr
.
UUckxIiurK
.
" t t m a life_of honor to one of or's office, but the one printed be- meet the candidates, and prepare a
$1.00 per yard. •
HATS, S H O E S , GENTS— SliHhy
.
shame
low is a little different from any suitable place for tlie- speaking :
FURNISHING GOODS.
ES BLACKSBl'UO AND MARION.
S o m e L a t e N o v e l t i e s in N e c k
"From a life of health to one of which Private Secretary Hvans has
CONGRESSIONAL CAMPAIGN.
W
e
are
now
opeifing
a
beauti-'
... ..lack^liurff
W e a r and Collars.
disease.
Pallrnk>u' SprliiK*
had to deal with lately.
President
ful line of Fur and Straw Goods,;
Chester, Monday, August 1st.
...Shelby...
"Ffom an upright life to one of Andrew Jackson before his death
all the correct things for Spring. S E E T H I S LINE B E F O R E Y O U BUY.
Wilksburg, Tflesday, August 2nd.
Formt CMy
Our
stock
of
Russett
aitd
Patent
. disgrace and crime.
bequeathed certain pieces of silverCornwell, Wednesay,August 3rd.
Leather Shoes is very complete 1
"From a life of respectability to ware to the Staje of South Carolina,
GREAT B A R G A I N S
Richburg, Saturday, August 6th.
and cheap.
one of dishonor.
- ?
and, according to the writer in quesSee our.line of Negligee Shirts In Para'sols and Umbrellas. Our
COUNTY CAMPAIGN.
"From a life of ease, comfort, and tion, these valuables have somehow
from 25c. to gi.oo. C a n ' t be'
Silk Parasol is a world-beater
plenty to one of privation, hard- got beyond th£ limits of this com^, Kossville, Tuesday,. Aug. 9th.
surpassed anywhere.
for 11.00.
dall/ e z c f p l
Batton Rouge, Thurs., Aug. i t .
ship, and squalor.
monwealth, and he asks that they
betwr^n Charlralon and KlnK«i'llle
Elbethet church, Satufdayi Aug.
]
R e m e m b e r wo d o not k e e p old g o o d s . C o m e a n d buy
"From a life of sweetness to one be found and returned. The letter
Information a»to r*tpfl,C!jil« Lln« Milw h e r e you c a n g e t g o o d s a t w h o l e s a l e prices. G o o d s war• of bitterness.
comes from Mr. J110. L. P. Cant- 3'-•.pall on local.contractlnf and travelranted as represented or money refunded.
l U of bulb f04«l4, or— "
"From a. life of rejoicing to one of well, who now Ijves in Wilmington,
Hollas' Store, Tuesday, Aug. 16,
. E. F. CRAY, Traffle Manager.
mourning.
Chester,
Monday,.Aug.,
22.
N. C . He was a private in the
8. D. LUMPKIN. (I. P. Agent.
"From a life of blessed hope to V.exican War, and a member of Co.
By order of the chairman.
Blacksburg.S. C.
one of hopelessness and despair.
R . B. CALDWELL, Sec.
H, Pglmetto regiment, from this
"Cbarieaton.8. C.
"From everything that is good tp state. Here is the letter to Gov.
JAPANESE
everything that is bad.
Ellerbe:
Notice to Candidates;
v "Thyse have been 'reduced' and
His Excellency, W. H. Ellerbe,
( KASTEBX TIMK STANDARD)
'marked down' arid are now valued
governor 6f South Carolina.
The secretary of the County ExCENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
at $oooo less than nothing."—The
Governor: The prayer of your ecutive Committee is now prepared
A Ni
SUPPUS1TOKIES, Csmulea
Rescue Evangel.
to receive the pledges and assess- S c h e d u l e in E f f e c t M'ch 6, ' 9 8 .
petitioner respectfully shuweth :
A never-(sUiti* c
ments
of
the
various
candidates;
That the late Andrew Jackson, of
tt
Pjlaful, and often
in
<leath, unnevessary. Vvtif t a d n IMS tarHMs
Tennessee, a native of South.Cyo- and on account of the present finanMssstsi Ws pick a Mfrlltsa Saaraatsa la aack
'' "T
S^J;Q«es.
II Bai. No Cure, Np Pay. joc.aud ft a boa, * "
Baaoomvilla .
lina, formerly a general in the milk cial condition of the committee, we
fS. Scut by msil. Samples irea
Fort Lawn...
Arr. Lancaster...
A deaconess was calling one after- tary sesvice, as also president of the will be glad to have them all at an
B MrConnellavllle >
O I H Tr IMI E N T . 8&e. mn* 6 0 c .
s Cuthrleavllle
CONSTIPATION
No. M
noon at a certain house, where sev- United States, did by his last "Will early date.
great LIVKR and STOMACH RKGULATOR and
4 30 pm
ijopm
eral children were playing about the and testament give, bequeath, and
bLOOI) I'UKII'ICK. Sm.ill, n.M and I
By order of the chairman.
SM pm
3 take: especially adsptcd tor children's
doorstep. O n e of them, a girl of devise to the State of South CaroR . B. CALDWELL, Sec.
a 15 pm
ten, having gone away, the lady .of lina, certain pieces ^ s i l v e r w a r e ;
lortCK—Tna < — . .
Ron
the house said ; to!her caller::
Connects aj Chester with Southern Railway, CUBE
arid whereas your petitioner, a parfor sale only by
Campaign Heelings.
Carolina
. a l a l i a * and
— "North-Western,
—
— and• Seaboard
—
" D i d ' y 6 u notice that child? ty at interes^is-rnformed and be.Mr
Mr Liar.
Line..
J . J S T R I N G F E L L O W . Chester, 8 . C .
Connects at L*6»Sitcr with O . B . A C . R B .
Well, her father-and mother botl. lieves thst-James D.\ Blanding, of
Lit ROY SPRINGS, Pres.,
Orangeburg, Thursday June 16. Lrar® Lincoln ton
drink beer. The mother is worse Sumter, S . C . , custodian of said
Lravr Uaatonla
StrGeorge s , Friday, June 17.
Leave Clover.
Charleston, Saturday, June 18.
even than the father, for she gets silverware, has transferred the cusLeave Yorkvllle
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Leave UuthrlriivllN'
Walterboro, Monday, June 20.
V. P. and Auditor.
. so intoxicated thats-she lies like a tody there'of to ^parties beyond the
Leave McConnellavllle.
£ R I C E , T W O DOLLARS, CASH.
Beaufort, Tuesday^night), June Leave Lnwiyvllle
log on the floor. This girf has been limits and authority of the State of
taught to drink the stuff until she South Carolina, in opposition to the
Train* N o a . t a n d lOarv'Qrat claaa, and run
Harripton, Wednesday, June 22. dally
except Sunday. Train* No*. 60 and «1
likes beer better than water. O known wishes of your petitioner
Barnwell, Friday, June 24.
carry paaaengera and alao run dally except
Sunday. There Is good connection at Cheater
Bamberg, Saturday,' June 25.
tfhat a wretched home it is! There and others of the same interest :
with the O. C. A N. and the C. C. * A.,' also
L. A C. R. R . ; at U as ton la with the A. 6 C.
Sumter, Tuesday, June 28.
are eight children, and the eldest
A. L.: at Ltnoolnton with C. C. ; and at
This is to call the attention of
Manning, Wednesday, June 29. Hickory and Newton with W. N. C.
son and daughter, .disgusted with your excellency" to the fact that ac
O. W. F. HARPER. President,
Monck's Corner, Thursday, June
Lenoir. N. C.
the condition of affairs, have left tion be had.to the end that the will 30.
E . F . R E I D , Auditor.
dltor.'1
Lenoir, y . C.
home. How I pity the children of the said Andrew Jackson, deceas
Georgetown, Saturday, July 2.
J. M. MOORE, O . F . A..
._Lenolr, N. C..
who are left. What
to become ed, be obeyed and the interest of • Ktngstree, Tuesday, July 5.^
C. F. HARPER. O. P.
iO.
of them and what can be done to your, petitioner and others of the
Florence, Wednesday, July 6.
L. T. NICHOLS, SUp
• .bring' about a difference in that same interest be protected" by the
Marion, Thursday, July 7.
,J
'returh to'wiihin tlie.litnits of South
Conway, Saturday, July .9.
- At another hpuse a broken-down, Carolina of said silverware; the paDarlington, Tuesday, July 12..
dejected-looking woman said to the triotism a n d s t a t e pride of whose ofChesterfield, Thursday, July 14.
. deaconess:
ficials and citizens is' concerned for
Bennettsville, Saturday, July 16.
Eailiy.Qulokly, ParmaneBtly Rntorvd
: ' i - "Yes,,4 would come to the reviv care, guard and preservation, until
Bishopville, Tuesday, July, i<$.
i'al Services, for I love sUch meetings, ownersllip is 'decided. And your
Camden, Thursday, Jaly 21. •
but for one reason. My husband petitioner, as in duty bound, will
Nervous
Debility, Lost Vrtalilr. Seminal LOWS,
Lancaster, Saturday, July 23.
FalHnf Memory—the re*H of Orer-work Worry,
was . once a Christian, and a class ever p r a y . "
Chester, Monday, July 2 ; .
For
quick.
posMvwaadlaaUagresaUs la t n u a l
leader, but he began to drink beer,
Winnsboro, Tuesday, July 26.
The piece of silver'has been loWcakacM. Impotent, NervousDtWHty and Loel
• • and has been going .from bad to cated in a bank in Columbia,'where
M r B U f f - U M L S^tOtiH-double
Yorkvlllc, Wednesday, July 2 7 . ' Vitality,
iirenjfth—will give strtugth anrftooe to e r e i j part
aadVkrct a ^ n u s w t ci^e. Cheapest and best.
, w4fS«!ever iince."j "Ai s A m l s sup- it has been ior. y e a r s . , /
Gaffney, Thursday, July 28.
per is over. if,he cp.n slipa>vay from
F R E E - * hottleal tha
Japanese Uver
Spartanburg, Friday, July 29.
P ^ ™ i be glten w U h a f j j w . or more of "
. W e , h e ' s off to the corner saloon;
sa
BCtk Newlne. tree. Sold only by
Union, Saturday, July 30.
Serious Situation.
and there spends his money till it's,
Newberry, Monday, August 8.
J . J . STKINGFELLOwiChcgter, 8. C.
LONDON, August "j.-^There- is
all gone,,drinking and' treating othLaurens, Tuesday, August 9 .
ers, f o r ' h e ' s very free-hearted! great uneasiness on all'sldes here in
Greenville, Thursday August i t .
Many a time have j gone after him, view of the Chinese situation, which
Pickens, Friday, August 12.
.
jie always comes home, „with is regarded as bringing England and
Walhalla, Monday, August i s . ;!
:,,Pe;hap» I'm not right in this Russiajwithin measurable distance
Anderson, Tuesday, August 16.
;j ,
n't object so much to of an open'conflict; t
Abbeville, Thursday, August 18.
hlgjjringing home a tttcher of beer
Greenwood, Friday, August 19.
0
haying him go 19 the saloon to
Ella—Where does Bella get her
Aiken, Monday, August 22.
',
y U C3n g e t t e n f o r f i v e cents
»drjnk there. If I gi j to' church, 1 good looks from—her father or her
Edgefield; Tuesday, August 23.'
T
(hfevening'at mother ? Stella—From her father;
/ Jcnow i
Saluda, Ttoirsday August 25. 1
fQ up going to he keeps a drug store.—New York
& CO.
Lexington, Friday, August 26.
rum u v r u i WASHIMOTOH, O.CAs long a lean-get him Journal.,
" Columbia, Saturday, August _27.
come home fwitfi me, I thinlf it's
TEMPE RANCE COlj-UMt^tjj
my first duty to g6 after h i m . ' O
m

n

GRAND SPRING^ OPENING t

S. M. Jones

S I M C T I O X o r RMV.J.«.MO»»ATT

Co.

Visiting Cards

THE LAKTERP JOB OFFICB.

) Ri?er & Charleston Ry. Co.

DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS AID
SILK DEPARTMEXT.

a

S. M. JONES & COMPANY.

Lancaster and Chester Railway.
Carolina and Hortli-Western R'y.
Tina Ttble la Effect Hay 1, 1898.
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THE LANTERN,

They banish pain
and prolong life.

Pljpme ? /. I. I - '! . ! / ! /

GIVES
RELIEF.

VIGOREMEN

-I

fei-SyR^a && - S f e

• htfs Spending
n;»«*M:vea'

ssaa...
~ g&jzm

•S'O.A.—

-No matter what the matter is, one will da v u
A
°
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v
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